Filament lattice changes in smooth muscle assessed using birefringence.
The long functional range of some types of smooth muscle has been the subject of recent study. It has been proposed that the muscle filament lattice adapts to longer lengths by placing more filaments in series and that lattice plasticity is facilitated by myosin filament evanescence, with filaments dissociating during relaxation and reforming upon activation. Support for these dynamic changes in the filament lattice has been provided partly by changes in contractile parameters at different times in the contraction-relaxation cycle at different lengths. If the changes in contractile parameters result from filament formation and dissociation, these structural changes must occur on the time scale of tension development and relaxation. To assess whether thick-filament formation could account for the contractile changes, we measured birefringence continuously during activation and relaxation and compared these optical changes with the time course of force development and relaxation. Birefringence is a well-known property of muscle; striations in skeletal and cardiac muscle result from the A-bands being anisotropic, i.e., birefringent, and it is now known that this optical property is due to the presence of myosin thick filaments in the A-bands. Thus, the strength of birefringence is expected to represent the density of thick filaments. Here, we describe the principle of the method, the techniques for recording the optical signals, some initial results, and discuss the interpretation of results and some limitations of the method.